Significant savings on dental supplies. The New Mexico Dental Association has partnered with The Dentists Supply Company (TDSC) to offer members a new way to shop for dental supplies. TDSC is a dentists led organization built to provide consistent, competitive pricing on dental supplies to members of organized dentistry regardless of practice size. When you buy from TDSC, you are joining a collective of visionary dental professionals who believe the profession should be shaped by those that practice it.

Practice supplies

**Supplies**
- Professional supplies
- Small equipment
- Typically 15-25% savings
- Members-only

**Emergency Kits**
- Defibrillators
- Compliance
- Auto-replenish meds
- Members discounts

**Health First - Emergency**
Over 40,000 dental offices are equipped with HealthFirst emergency medical kits, which help manage emergency preparedness and compliance in a cost-effective way. HealthFirst keeps each kit up to date through the Auto-Replenishment Service so that you can be ready when a patient is counting on you. ADA Members are eligible for 10% discounts

In any medical facility it's vital to be prepared with an automated external defibrillator (AED) in the event a patient or visitor experiences cardiac arrest. HealthFirst offers leading AED product lines, and automatically tracks and replaces your pads and batteries before expiration dates. ADA Members are eligible for 10% discounts

**Waste Management**
- Mail-back Sharps Disposal
- Pharmaceutical Waste
- Amalgam Waste Recovery
- Amalgam Separators

**Health First – Waste Management**
HealthFirst Sharps Management mailback service is a convenient alternative to traditional sharps and medical waste pick-up. These mailback boxes come with pre-paid UPS shipping and disposal services included in one low price. ADA Members are eligible for 10% discounts

HealthFirst Amalgam Recovery is a full-service solution that meets the ADA’s recommended best practices for the responsible handling of amalgam waste. ADA Members are eligible for 10% discounts

**Office Uniforms**
- Scrubs
- Promotional Wear
- Logos
- Personalized
- Members discounts

**Lands’ End - Business**
When you need your team to present a unified appearance, we can help you outfit everyone in logo apparel that speaks to their professionalism. From buttoned-up dress shirts to casual polos to scrubs, this is uniform clothing that guarantees lasting quality and reflects well on your brand. Promote your brand in the community with logo apparel and gifts for staff and patients.